**NEVADA UNDERGRAD RESEARCH OPPORTUNITY**

**Company:** Nevada Undergraduate Research Opportunity Program (UROP)

**Company Website:** [http://nvsolarnexus.org/nevada-undergraduate-research-opportunity-program-urop/](http://nvsolarnexus.org/nevada-undergraduate-research-opportunity-program-urop/)

**Job Title:** Research

**Work Location:** NSHE Institutions

**Position Type:** Summer/June – August; Academic Year: Dec. – May, 2017

**Salary:** Scholarship amount is $4,000 for students

**College Level:** Undergrads in Science, Tech, Engineering, Math (STEM)

**OVERVIEW**

Who can apply: Undergraduate students enrolled full time (12 credits for fall and 1-3 credits for summer) at any NSHE institution during the time they are conducting their research. Scholar must have a NSHE faculty mentor to supervise their research project.

Research areas: Students working in any area of science, technology, engineering or mathematics (STEM) are encouraged to apply. Fields (STEM or otherwise) related to solar energy, water and/or environmental research are of special interest.

**Application Deadline:** Monday, March 7, 2016

**Application Writing Workshops Available!**

- **Session 1:** Learn more about the UROP application, eligibility, roles and responsibilities and connect with potential mentors/mentees.
- **Session 2:** Work with experienced writing center staff to draft and edit UROP applications, while learning proper writing techniques for future applications.
- **Session 3:** Finalize UROP applications through a peer editing process led by experienced writing center staff.

**University of Nevada, Las Vegas, Rogers Literature and Law Bldg., Room 10**

Session 2: February 11, 3:30 – 5pm

Session 3: February 18, 3:30-5pm

**To attend the writing workshops, register at**

[https://www.research.net/r/urop2016writing](https://www.research.net/r/urop2016writing)

**Questions:**

**Michele Casella**

michele_casella@nshe.nevada.edu

(702) 522-7076